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The formation of the digits in amniota embryos is accompanied by apoptotic cell death of the interdigital mesoderm
triggered through BMP signaling. Differences in the intensity of this apoptotic process account for the establishment of
the different morphological types of feet observed in amniota (i.e., free-digits, webbed digits, lobulated digits). The molecular
basis accounting for the differential pattern of interdigital cell death remains uncertain since the reduction of cell death
in species with webbed digits is not accompanied by a parallel reduction in the pattern of expression of bmp genes in the
interdigital regions. In this study we show that the duck interdigital web mesoderm exhibits an attenuated response to
both BMP-induced apoptosis and TGFb-induced chondrogenesis in comparison with species with free digits. The attenuated
response to these signals is accompanied by a reduced pattern of expression of msx-1 and msx-2 genes. Local application
of FGF in the duck interdigit expands the domain of msx-2 expression but not the domain of msx-1 expression. This change
in the expression of msx-2 is followed by a parallel increase in spontaneous and exogenous BMP-induced interdigital cell
death, while the chondrogenic response to TGFbs is unchanged. The regression of AER, as deduced by the pattern of
extinction of fgf-8 expression, takes place in a similar fashion in the chick and duck regardless of the differences in
interdigital cell death and msx gene expression. Implantation of BMP-beads in the distal limb mesoderm induces AER
regression in both the chick and duck. This ®nding suggests an additional role for BMPs in the physiological regression of
the AER. It is proposed that the formation of webbed vs free-digit feet in amniota results from a premature differentiation
of the interdigital mesoderm into connective tissue caused by a reduced expression of msx genes in the developing autopod.
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INTRODUCTION distal segment of the mesoderm, termed the ``progress
zone,'' which is under the in¯uence of the apical ectodermal
ridge (AER). Members of the FGF family appear to be theThe developing limb constitutes a relatively simple
signals produced by the AER to maintain the mesoderm ofmodel for the analysis of morphogenesis. The early limb
the progress zone in an undifferentiated and proliferatingbud consists of a core of mesenchymal cells covered by an
stage (Niswander et al., 1993; Fallon et al., 1994; Mahmoodectodermal jacket. In the course of development the limb
et al., 1995; Vogel et al., 1996). Differentiation of the meso-undergoes progressive outgrowth and at the same time the
derm into the cartilaginous skeletal primordium of the limbskeleton differentiates in the mesodermal core of the bud.
begins proximally in the central core mesenchyme of theOutgrowth is accomplished by the proliferation of the most
bud and progresses distally by the successive incorporation
of cells leaving the progress zone (Summerbell et al., 1973).
Concomitantly with the formation of skeletal cartilages, a1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: 34-42-
201903. E-mail: hurlej@galeno.medi.unican.es. considerable number of the remaining mesenchymal cells
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of the bud are eliminated by apoptotic cell death. This dying chondrogenic and apoptotic stimuli. This different behavior
of the interdigital mesenchyme is correlated with a reducedprocess takes place in a patterned fashion forming well-
de®ned areas of cell death which correlate with the limb expression of msx genes in the autopod of the duck. We
also provide evidence suggesting that BMPs play a role inphenotype of the different species (Hurle et al., 1995). The
areas of interdigital cell death (INZs) are found between the the physiological regression of the AER in both chick and
duck limbs.developing digits of all amniota embryos. The extension
and intensity of INZs are correlated with the morphology
of the digits. In species with free digits, such as the chick,
mouse, or human (see review by Hurle et al., 1995), INZs MATERIAL AND METHODS
extend through the whole interdigital regions. In species
with webbed digits, such as the duck (Saunders and Fallon,
This study was carried out on Rhode Island chick embryos rang-1967) or the tortoise (Fallon and Cameron, 1977), INZs are
ing from day 5 to day 9 of incubation and Royal Pekin duck embryos
restricted to the most distal mesenchyme of the interdigital ranging from day 7 to day 11 of incubation. The chick embryos
regions, accounting for the freeing of the distal phalange of corresponded to stages 27±35 (Hamburger and Hamilton, 1951).
the digits. In species having free digits but bearing membra- The duck limb buds were grouped into equivalent stages according
nous lobula along the digits, such as the moorhen or the to the gross morphology of the autopod, the number of phalanges
present in the developing digits, and the pattern of cell death.coot (Hurle and Climent, 1987), INZs are distributed all
Experimental manipulation and morphological analysis of thealong the central region of the interdigits but the mesen-
limbs. The eggs were windowed at the desired stages and the rightchyme associated with the margins of the digits survives
leg bud was exposed. Heparin or Af®-gel blue beads, which hadto form the characteristic digital lobules. The study of the
been soaked in PBS or in the appropriate growth factor solution asmolecular mechanisms accounting for these different pat-
described below, were implanted into the mesenchyme subjacentterns of interdigital cell death has considerable interest. On
to the progress zone of the third interdigital space or in the tips of
the one hand, it may provide cues on how diversi®cation digits III and IV. The embryos were then returned to the incubator
is accomplished in the course of evolution. On the other and sacri®ced at different intervals.
hand, it may explain the basis for soft tissue syndactily To analyze whether mesodermal cell death observed after the
which is one of the most common human malformations. implantation of BMP beads was due to a primary effect of the BMPs
on the AER, a small segment of this structure was removed surgi-Members of the BMP family of growth factors, including
cally with tungsten needles, taking care to avoid damaging theBMP-2, BMP-4, and BMP-7, have been identi®ed as the sig-
basement membrane. The ef®ciency of the operation was con-nals triggering INZ (Zou and Niswander, 1996; GanÄ an et
trolled by analyzing the expression of fgf-8. The embryos were thenal., 1996; Yokouchi et al., 1996; Macias et al., 1997). It has
studied in the same fashion as embryos subjected to implantationbeen proposed that the absence of BMP signaling might
of beads.account for the reduced pattern of cell death in species with
The morphology of the limbs was studied in specimens stained
webbed digits (Zou and Niswander, 1996). This hypothesis for cartilage. The embryos were ®xed in 5% trichloroacetic acid,
is supported by the formation of interdigital webs in the stained with alcian green, and cleared in methyl salicylate. Cell
chick following experimental blockage of BMP-signaling. death was studied after the experimental manipulation of the em-
However, it has been found recently that bmp genes are bryos by vital staining with neutral red as previously described
(GanÄ an et al., 1996).expressed in the interdigital webs of the developing duck
Preparation of beads. Af®-gel blue (Bio-Rad) or heparin acrylicleg (Yokouchi et al., 1996; Laufer et al., 1997). To explain
beads (Sigma, H5263) were employed here as carriers for the admin-this apparently contradictory ®nding, it was proposed that
istration of growth factors. Beads of a diameter ranging between 80the survival of the duck interdigital tissue could be related
and 150 mm were selected. The beads were washed in PBS andwith minor temporospatial differences in the pattern of bmp
then incubated for 1 h at room temperature (207C) in differentgene expression in the developing duck leg (Yokouchi et al.,
concentrations of growth factor. Recombinant human TGFb-1 and
1996). An alternative but not mutually exclusive explana- TGFb-2 (both from R&D Systems) diluted in PBS were employed
tion is that the differences in the pattern of INZ between at concentrations of 10 and 50 mg/ml using Af®-gel blue or heparin
species are secondary to modi®cations in the sensitivity of beads as carriers. Porcine TGFb-1 (R&D Systems) at concentrations
the interdigital mesenchyme to apoptotic signals. Ac- of 2 and 10 mg/ml was also employed and caused the same effects as
the human recombinant protein at the concentrations mentionedcording to this interpretation, it might be possible for inter-
above. Recombinant human FGF-2 (R&D Systems) diluted in PBSdigital cells in species with webbed digits to escape from
at 1 mg/ml was administered in Af®-gel blue beads. Human recombi-the death program by accelerating their differentiation into
nant BMP-4 (Cambridge Genetics Institute, MA) and human re-connective tissue. The high speci®city of BMPs in inducing
combinant OP-1 (BMP-7; Creative Biomolecules, Hopkinton) wereapoptosis only in undifferentiated limb mesenchyme sup-
employed at concentrations of 0.3 and 0.5 mg/ml, respectively.ports this interpretation (Macias et al., 1997).
Control beads were incubated in PBS.
To test this hypothesis, in this study we have used several In situ hybridization. In situ hybridization was performed on
approaches to explore whether there is a difference between whole-mount specimens using digoxygenin-labeled RNA probes.
duck and chick legs in the chondrogenic and apoptotic po- The expression of msx-1 (obtained from B. Robert) and msx-2 (ob-
tential of the interdigital mesoderm. Our ®ndings reveal a tained from A. Kuroiwa) was studied in normal duck legs and wings
and in duck leg buds after implantation of FGF beads. The expres-reduced response of the duck interdigital mesoderm to both
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sion of fgf-8 (obtained from J. C. Izpisua-Belmonte) was studied
in normal chick and duck leg buds and in experimental embryos
subjected to implantation of BMP beads or surgical removal of
the AER.
Special attention was paid to the in situ hybridization protocol
to avoid misinterpretation of the results due to variations in the
labeling intensity of duck specimens related with the use of chick
probes, as reported for bmp gene expression (Laufer et al., 1997).
After several variations in the technical procedure best labeling
was obtained using the following protocol: (1) the specimens were
processed immediately after ®xation, avoiding storage in methanol;
(2) proteinase K diggestion was performed at 207C for 30 min, em-
ploying a concentration of 10 mg/ml; (3) hybridization and posthy-
bridization washes were performed at 627C; and (4) reactions were
developed with BCIP/NBT substrate or with purple AP substrate
(Boehringer-Mannheim) with similar results. In all cases, chick and
duck specimens of different stages were processed together.
RESULTS
Apoptotic response of duck interdigital mesoderm to ex-
ogenous BMPs. The apoptotic response of the interdigital
mesoderm to BMPs was analyzed by implanting heparin
acrylic beads bearing either BMP-4 or OP-1 (BMP-7) into
the third interdigital space. Previously, we have docu-
mented that when this treatment is performed in the chick
prior to INZ, an early onset of cell death is observed, re-
sulting in an accelerated freeing of the digits (Macias et al.,
1997). Here, similar experiments were performed on the
duck leg. As in the chick, BMP beads induced cell death in
the duck interdigital mesoderm in the stages preceding and
at the beginning of physiological cell death (days 7 to 9.5 FIG. 1. Duck leg buds treated with BMP-beads. (A, B) The left
of incubation; Fig. 1; n  26). However, in contrast to the (control, A) and right (experimental, B) autopods vital stained for
extensive cell death area observed in the chick, the area of cell death with neutral red 16 h after implanting a BMP bead at
cell death induced by BMPs in the duck was always limited day 8 of incubation (stage 28). Arrows show the area of cell death
and distal to the bead (Fig. 1B). In accordance with this induced by the bead in the experimental limb; (C, D) morphology
of the control (C) and experimental (D) autopod stained with alcianreduced pattern of cell death, the resulting interdigital web
green 3 days after the implantation of a BMP bead at day 8 ofshowed only a small distal indentation when the legs were
incubation. Note the small indentation of the experimental inter-examined 3 or more days after treatment (Figs. 1C and 1D).
digit (arrow) resulting from the treatment.By day 11 of incubation (stage 35), the interdigital webs of
the duck have achieved their ®nal appearance. Implantation
of BMP beads during this period was not followed by cell
death, even when high concentrations of BMPs were used they were always observed in the very distal region of the
interdigit (Fig. 2C). Furthermore, the same dose of TGFb(n  9).
Chondrogenic response of duck interdigital mesoderm that induced small interdigital cartilages in the duck pro-
moted massive chondrogenesis in the chick interdigit (Fig.to exogenous TGFbs. In species with free digits, the inter-
digital mesoderm retains a high chondrogenic potential up 2A). From the stage of maximal cell death (day 9.5) onward,
duck interdigital webs were resistant to TGFb-inducedto 12 h before the onset of cell death. Here we have explored
the chondrogenic potential of the duck interdigital meso- chondrogenesis even when several TGFb beads were im-
planted in the same interdigit or the concentration ofderm after implantation into the third interdigit of beads
bearing TGFbs. In the chick, TGFb beads induce massive growth factor in the beads was increased.
msx gene expression in the duck interdigital spaces.interdigital chondrogenesis or ectopic extra digits in a dose-
dependent fashion (Figs. 2A and 2B; GanÄ an et al., 1996). In Prior to the stages of digit formation msx gene expression
in the duck limb was basically similar to that of the chick.the duck, TGFb-induced interdigital chondrogenesis was
severely reduced in comparison with the chick (Table 1). As is shown in Fig. 3A, msx-1 was initially expressed in
the undifferentiated progress zone mesenchyme, being laterCartilages were only induced in the duck when the beads
were implanted prior to day 9 of incubation (stage 30) and expanded toward the anterior and posterior margin mesen-
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FIG. 2. Illustrations showing the different extent of interdigital chondrogenesis in chick and duck autopods after implantation of beads
incubated in different concentrations of porcine TGFb1 at stage 29. (A) Chick limb treated with a concentration of 10 mg/ml of TGFb
showing massive chondrogenesis of the experimental interdigit; (B) chick limb treated with a concentration of 2 mg/ml showing an ectopic
extra digit; (C) duck limb treated with a concentration of 10 mg/ml. Note the reduced size and the distal location of the ectopic cartilage
in the duck in comparison with the chick. Arrows show the locations of the beads.
chyme of the limb (Fig. 3B). However, by the stages of digit Several experimental approaches in the embryonic chick
have shown that FGF can induce the ectopic expression offormation msx-1 expression was restricted, in both the leg
and wing bud, to the most distal mesenchyme of the auto- msx genes in the proximal mesoderm of the developing limb
(Davidson et al., 1991; Kostakopoulou et al., 1996). In accor-pod (Figs. 3C and 3D) contrasting with the characteristic
interdigital distribution of this gene in the chick (Fig. 3I). dance with this ®nding we implanted beads bearing FGF-2
into the third interdigit of the duck leg bud. When the beadsAt these stages msx-2 also showed a reduced distribution
in the leg bud in comparison with the chick, but this reduc- were implanted at days 7.5±8 of incubation (24±36 h prior
to the onset of cell death; n  36), INZ was initially inhib-tion was more moderate (Figs. 3E and 3J) and paralleled
closely the characteristic reduced extension of INZ in the ited and the area of expression of msx-2 expanded proxi-
mally in the treated interdigit (Fig. 3L). By 40 h after thewebbed foot of the duck (Figs. 3E and 3F). As shown in Figs.
3E±3H, the domain of interdigital msx-2 expression in the implantation of the FGF-beads, when the delivery of FGF
by the bead had ®nished (Fallon et al., 1994), cell death wasduck was closely coincident with the pattern of cell death
both in the foot (Figs. 3E and 3F) and in the wing (Figs. 3G restored in the interdigital space. This area of cell death
was considerably larger than the physiological INZ (Fig.and 3H). A similar correlation between interdigital expres-
sion of msx-2 and interdigital cell death is also observed in 3M), and most notably, the expanded INZ was coincident
the chick autopod (Figs. 3J and 3K). with the extended domain of msx-2 gene expression. In con-
trast to msx-2, expression of msx-1 was not increased no-
ticeably by implantation of FGF beads.
TABLE 1 In an attempt to reproduce a chick phenotype in the duck
Incidence of Interdigital Chondrogenesis in Chick and Duck leg, we implanted an FGF bead followed by a BMP bead in
after Implantation of TGFb-Beads the same interdigit but at different time intervals (n  40)
to avoid the initial inhibitory effect of FGF on cell deathStage Chick Duck
mentioned above. INZ was expanded and intensi®ed when
28 15/15 (100%) 10/12 (83%) the BMP bead was implanted between 24 and 40 h after the
29 35/35 (100%) 15/35 (43%) implantation of the FGF bead (Figs. 3N and 3O), leading to
30 9/21 (43%) 0/14 an intense reabsortion of the interdigital webs (Fig. 4). Un-
31 2/20 (10%) 0/10 like cell death, the chondrogenic response of duck interdigi-
32 0/12 0/8 tal mesoderm induced by TGFb beads was not signi®cantly
35 ND 0/9
improved by previous treatment with FGF (n  27).
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FIG. 3. Expression of msx genes and cell death in the developing limb. (A) Duck wing bud at stage 21 showing msx-1 gene expression
in the progress zone mesoderm. (B) Duck embryo at stage 24 showing msx-1 gene expression in the wing and leg buds. Note that msx-1
expression is now extended toward the anterior and posterior margin of the limbs. (C, D) Leg (C) and wing (D) duck autopods at stage
30±31, showing the pattern of msx-1 expression. Arrows show the zones of gene expression. Note the weak expression of msx-1 in
comparison with the chick (I). (E) Control duck autopod at stage 31 showing the expression of msx-2. (F) Duck leg bud autopod at stage
31 showing the pattern of cell death after neutral red vital staining. Note the close equivalence between the areas of cell death and the
expression of msx-2 gene illustrated in E. (G, H) Duck wing buds showing the equivalence between the pattern of msx-2 gene expression
(G) and the pattern of cell death (H). (I) msx-1 expression in the chick limb autopod at stage 30. (J, K) Pattern of msx-2 gene expression
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Since BMPs appear to exert an opposite effect to FGFs in
limb outgrowth (Niswander and Martin, 1993; Macias et
al., 1997), we have analyzed whether interdigital expression
of bmps in the duck might be related with an additional
role of these growth factors in controlling AER regression.
To test this hypothesis, we implanted BMP beads in the
interdigital regions or at the digital tips of stage 28 and 29
chick or duck leg buds (n  19). Under these conditions fgf-
8 underwent rapid downregulation, noticeable as soon as 4
h after the implantation of the BMP beads (Fig. 5H). Since
in the early limb bud AER removal induces cell death of
the subjacent mesoderm (Rowe et al., 1982), the possibility
that the interdigital cell death might be dependent on a
FIG. 4. Illustrations showing the regression of the duck leg inter- primary effect of BMPs on the AER cells was discarded by
digital web following double treatment with FGF and BMP. (A) Left experiments designed to remove surgically a small segment
control foot; (B) right experimental foot at day 12 of incubation of the AER of identical size and position to that caused
after implantation of an FGF bead at day 8 followed by a BMP bead
by the implantation of BMP beads (n  11). To avoid the30 h later.
induction of ectopic chondrogenesis following this manipu-
lation (Hurle et al., 1991) we were careful to cause minimal
damage of the tissue, but the ef®ciency of the operation
was con®rmed by the disappearance of fgf-8 expression. Un-Cessation of AER function in chick and duck leg buds.
der these conditions, the pattern of cell death in the subja-In view of the correlation between FGF administration and
cent interdigital mesoderm was not modi®ed (not shown).the interdigital domain of msx-2 expression in the duck, we
have studied possible differences in AER regression between
chick and duck legs by analyzing the extinction pattern of DISCUSSION
fgf-8 expression. In the chick leg bud, fgf-8 expression in
the AER (Fig. 5A) was very intense and uniform up to day In this study we have analyzed the possible causal mecha-
nisms accounting for the formation of webbed digits in the6±6.5 of incubation (stages 29±30; 12±24 h prior to the
onset of INZ). From this stage, fgf-8 expression disappeared duck leg. The initial steps in the formation of the hand and
the foot (autopod) are identical in all amniota embryos. Theprogressively, ®rst from the tip of digit I and interdigital
regions and then from the digital tips of digits II±IV follow- primitive autopod is paddle-shaped and the digits differenti-
ate proximodistally as diverging radial structures by the pro-ing in both cases an anteroposterior sequence (from digit I
to digit IV; Figs. 5B±5D). Complete disappearance of fgf-8 gressive incorporation and differentiation of cells leaving
the progress zone. In the interdigits, cells are also incorpo-expression was observed from day 8.5 to 9 of incubation
(stage 34). It should be noted that this pattern of AER regres- rated from the progress zone but they are maintained in an
apparently undifferentiated state until almost all the pha-sion coincided with the occurrence of INZs (compare Figs.
3K and 5C), but a causal relationship between both pro- langeal elements of the digits are established. At this stage
the interdigital mesoderm follows a variable pattern ofcesses is unlikely, since surgical removal of AER at these
stages was not followed by cell death in the subjacent meso- apoptotic cell death which sculpts the shape of the digits.
In the chicken it has been shown that BMPs (BMP-2, -4,derm (see below). In the duck leg, cessation of fgf-8 expres-
sion was basically similar to that of the chick, but it took and -7) are the signals which trigger INZ (Zou and Nis-
wander, 1996; GanÄ an et al., 1996; Yokouchi et al., 1996;place in a more uniform fashion both temporally and spa-
tially. The process started at day 8±8.5 of incubation and Macias et al., 1997). Although these BMPs are also ex-
pressed in the webbed foot of the duck leg (Yokouchi et al.,ended by day 9.5, and the differences between the interdigi-
tal regions and the digital tips were less accentuated than 1996, Laufer et al., 1997), we have shown here that their
exogenous administration only causes a moderate increasein the chick (Figs. 5E±5G).
(J) and interdigital cell death (K), in the chick leg autopod at stage 31±32. (L) msx-2 gene expression in the duck leg bud 24 h after the
implantation of a FGF bead in the third interdigit. Note the expansion of msx-2 gene expression in the treated interdigit (compare with
E, which is the contralateral control limb of the same embryo). (M) Control and experimental duck autopods vital stained with neutral
red showing the pattern of cell death 48 h after implantation of a FGF bead in the third interdigit at stage 29. Arrows show the extended
area of cell death observed in the experimental interdigit. (N, O) Detailed view of the third interdigit showing the pattern of cell death
of a control (N) and an experimental (O) limb 15 h after the implantation of one FGF bead and a BMP bead. The FGF bead (blue) was
implanted at day 7.5 of incubation and the BMP bead (white) was implanted 30 h later. Arrows show the extended area of cell death
observed in the experimental interdigit. Illustrations are representative of at least ®ve independent experiments.
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FIG. 5. Expression of fgf-8 in the chick and duck legs in the period of regression of the AER. (A, B, C, D) Chick autopods at stages 30,
31, 32, and 33. Note the regulated disappearance of fgf-8 expression with clear temporal differences between the digital tips and the
interdigital regions. (E, F, G) Duck autopods at days 8, 9, and 9.5 of incubation. Note that differences in fgf-8 expression between digital
tips and interdigital regions are less accentuated than in the chick. (H) Expression of fgf-8 in a chick autopod 6 h after implantation of a
BMP bead in the third interdigit at stage 29. Note the disappearance of fgf-8 expression caused by the bead (arrow).
in INZ, indicating the requirement of additional factors to that interdigital webs in the duck result from a premature
differentiation of interdigital mesoderm secondary to down-promote cell death. It has been proposed that msx-2 gene
expression is involved in the apoptotic pathway mediated regulation of msx genes. Although, as discussed above, our
®ndings provide direct evidence only for a relation betweenby BMPs (Coelho et al., 1991; Graham et al., 1994; GanÄ an
et al., 1996; Marazzi et al., 1997). In agreement with this msx-2 and INZ, it is likely that the formation of webs also
requires a reduced expression of msx-1. This assertion ishypothesis, we demonstrate that the INZ in the duck coin-
cides with the domain of msx-2 expression. Furthermore, based on the functional redundancy of MSX proteins. In
fact, syndactyly is absent from mice and humans de®cientthe expansion of the interdigital msx-2 expression domain
secondary to FGF treatment is followed by a parallel expan- in only one of the msx genes (Jabs et al., 1993; Satokata and
Maas, 1994).sion of spontaneous (presumably mediated by endogenous
BMPs) and exogenous BMP-induced INZ. The increased re- Several experimental approaches have shown that the in-
terdigital mesoderm in species with free digits (chick, Hurleabsortion of the interdigital web following a combined treat-
ment of FGF and BMPs vs FGF alone may be related either et al., 1991; and mouse, Lee et al., 1994) retains the potential
to form cartilages and digits up to the onset of cell death.with a dose-dependent effect of BMPs or with an additional
induction of msx gene expression by BMPs as reported in We have also found evidence suggesting that this potential
is reduced in the webbed interdigital regions of the duckother embryonic models (Vaino et al., 1993; Monsoro-Burg
et al., 1996). However, we could not detect a signi®cant leg (Macias et al., 1992). In the present study, the interdigital
mesoderm of the duck showed a very limited chondrogenicincrease in msx gene expression following implantation of
BMP beads. response after implantation of TGFb beads. Furthermore,
the only region of the duck interdigit retaining chondro-msx-2 and msx-1 are closely related homeobox-con-
taining genes, homologous to the msh gene in drosophila, genic potential coincided with the most distal portion of
the interdigital region expressing msx genes and destinedwhich function as repressors of gene transcription, thus
maintaining the limb mesoderm in an undifferentiated state to die by apoptosis. However, in contrast to BMP-mediated
cell death, experimental expansion of the interdigital do-(Ferrari et al., 1994; Catron et al., 1996). In fact, differentia-
tion of limb mesoderm into cartilage is accompanied by main of msx-2 gene expression by pretreatment with a FGF
bead did not increase the chondrogenic response to TGFbdownregulation of msx gene expression (GanÄ an et al., 1996).
Here we show that both msx-1 and msx-2 exhibit a reduced beads. Since the implantation of FGF beads was not fol-
lowed by signi®cant upregulation of msx-1 gene expression,pattern of expression in the interdigital regions of the
webbed foot of the duck. Based on these data we propose it is tempting to suggest that the chondrogenic response of
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